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Aristotle on Mim4sis

Paul Woodruff

Modern readers are often dismayed to find that Aristotle classified poetry, music,
and dance under a heading that is usually translated "imitation." We take some
comfort in blaming this usage on Plato, who put poetry under this heading in
order to condemn it, and we expect Aristotle to defend poetry by providing us
with a new, more positive, and even (dare we hope?) more modern understand-
ing of "imitation." The comfort begins to turn cold, however, when we find that
mimEsis - the Greek word commonly translated "imitation" - has an indepen-
dent life in Aristotle. It is neither a throwback to Plato nor a precursor of modern
theories of fiction. It has little to do with the problem of truth in poetry, and a
great deal to do with explaining the effects poetry has on its audience.

Altogether, Aristotle's theory of poetry translates poorly into the idioms of
modern criticism, and there is no help for this. Mimesis and its Greek cognates
defy translation. Besides "imitation," we find in English such renderings as
"image-making," "imitation," "representation," "reproduction," "expression,"
"flction," "emulation," "make-believe," and so forth, As any of these would beg
important questions of interpretation, we shall have to be content with translit-
eration for discussions such as this. Mimesis is the production of mimematai and
though "images" is almost right for mimemata, we shall leave that word in Greek
as well. I shall also use the adjective mimetic for any procedure of mimesis.

So stricken have we been by Plato's war on the tragedians that we keep
wanting to read the Poetics as a definitive counter-offensive, and we keep trying
to frame Aristotle's theory in Platonic terms, as a response to plato. This is
especially inviting in the case of mimesis, a term which Plato defined and which
Aristotle did not. It seems natural to suppose that Aristotle took plato's notion
of mimesis, stretched it into something rather like the modern notion of fiction,
and so found his way to the sort of answer we would like to give to plato.r Now
I think this is entirely wrong-headed: there is no good internal evidence that
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Aristotle was driven in the Poetics by the need to answer Plato, and this is
especially clear in the case of mimesis. What Aristotle has to say on mimesis is
almost entirely free of Platonic influence; what he shares with Plato does not go

much beyond their common language. Mimesis in Aristotle does stretch to
accommodate itself to Aristotelian theory, but the result is light-years away from
modern concepts such as fiction, representation, and expression.

The first part of this essay tries to develop a more exact understanding of
Aristotelian mimesis, and to demonstrate its independence from Plato. The
second part addresses the problem of deception in mimesis. The third develops
tr speculative account of mimesis in Aristotle, and applies this to difficulties that
arise in connection with Aristotle's larger account of poetry. What relation does

a product of mimesis bear to its object - to that of which lt is a mimema? How
can our emotions be aroused by made-up actions and characters? Whom do we
I'car, whom do we pity, when we watch mimetic drama or read mimetic poetry?

I{ow can our emotions be engaged by a process that aims at what is universal
in human behavior? How, on Aristotle's theory, can deception through mimesis
bc benign?

I. Mimesis in Plato and Aristotle

Aristotle used the word mimCsis and its cognates generously, without the pejora-
tive connotation Plato attached to it, and in a wide variety of contexts. As most
sr:holars have observed, this broader understanding of mimesis is part of Aristot.
lc's more positive view of poetry. The word mimEsis, however, is as obscure in
Aristotle as it is in other ancient authors, It is not just that modern languages
l'uil to lLrnish precise equivalents. The problem is deeper: Aristotle is no clearer
than his predecessors as to what place mimesis has in the family that includeo
likcncss, image, sign, reproduction, impersonation, and the rest.

Mirrrlsis seems to be a technical term ln the Poetics, and so ought to be used
wit.h rcference to one focal meaning. From its debut at 1447a76 in defining the
spccies of poetry (see also 47b15 and 51b28), to its lastbow at 62b5, mimeslr
is broug,ht on to settle one issue after another, as if its meaning were clear from
thc hcginning. Yet readers do not know exactly how it settles things, and aro
rrrrablcr to agree on a focal meaning for the term. Artistotle does not appear to
bc t:onsistent in his discussions of mimesis. A particular worry is his apparent
t.cndency to fall back on the Platonic conccpt from t,imc to time: Aristotle seem8

rx't:asionully nut to have entirely frccd hinrscll'lrom thc inllucncc of his teachor
on ntimesis. And as he nowhcrc stops l.o dcllltc llrc icrrrr, wc are lclt to inl'er lrom
Ihc varicty of contcxts a varicly ol'rnt,irrtltrgs tlrt' lcrrrr sct:rns to havc hatl litr
Aristol.lc.

A. l'lulo'r legrrcv

Irr l)lirlo's work nrfurrris/s ls ollctt rrtttltrrnlrxrtl lo lrrvolvtr 111r1'cgllkur, irrrtl ls vcry
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ttllt,rr uscd pejoratively of arts or crafts which Plato considers harmful or at Ieast

l6lhrkrr, When Plato does not use the term peioratively he uses it as part of a

lf,olol)ltysical theory. Yet neither the pejorative nor the metaphysical use

lUditt'trs in the Poeticr, it'o"gtt most scholars hear echoes of Plato there' What

b ovtttt lrtore remarkable, AJistotle makes no mention of any differences he may

hnvt wtt.h l)lato on mimesis'

Nol trvcn plato is 
""io.r, "o"ristent 

on the subiect of mimesis. Book III of the

Heprrlrlll ircats it as impersonation' Book X as image-making' and although these

gr$ ttol l,ltc same, b"tl,;;;; to be inherently dangerous processes' Plato cannot

thltrh thrrt mimesis is intrinsically bad' however' for he treats it elsewhere more

ptl:lllvtrlY,

l, htt;trrsortatiott

ht llrxrk lll ol the Republic,plato defines mimesis in poetry as impersonation: "to

llhen orrcstrtf ttl another either in voice.or-in upptutut'"t is to make a mimesis of

Ehts 1mrs,,rr t.o whom one likens oneself" (nepuilic 393c5, cf. Sophist 267a)'Plato

dlrtlttgrrlshcsmimesisr.om,u..utive(392d5),andillustratesmimesiswithan
EtHtttplt' ol'direct dit";;;; in Homer: when Homer gives the speech of Chrvses

[Ji'iiil,i r, I 7 fl'.), he ,,t.i", Li' besr to make us think that the speaker is not Homer,

b[l n lrrl.st, and he 
";";ilman,'(393b1-2). 

Here Plato is clear that it is the

lUtltrlrwltrlimperso"",.'tt,"speakerindirectdiscourse;laterinthesame
pffirttgr'lrtlwilltreattheperforme.astheimpersonator.Anadequateaccount
Bf tttltrrcsls .s impersonation will have to explain why Plato treats these two

Elrcr lrr llttr same waY'

illul, lrrltls that mimesis so deflned aims at a kind of deception. In the case

Flglo t'lttrs, ll itims to ;;l; its audience believe what is not the case: that the

ii*ii,,,,,iiri-linesbeginningatlliadr.lTisanetderlvpriest,wheninfactitis
Httnror, A lltrrlirrmer ui tnt 'I-" Iines - and the lines would have been encoun-

FFsl trrosl li.trqucnrly i;;;i;;."ce - would aim at a double deception: to make

th€ uttrlltrrrt'tr lxrlicvc il;; h; himself is an elderly priest and that this priest is the

fllltltrrr.rtl.ilttllincls,wheninfactheisnotanelderlypriest,andthelinesare
Httutt't''x,

Itttlrlnt'ttltlt:xt,unlikeBookX'Platodoesnottakeeithernarrativeorindirect
dlm,,rr,*t r, l*r rninrr:tic and therefore deceptive in aim (394a). This gives Plato

tllFer, rrrrxl'H ,l'p.ctry: pir." -,r*ttt (direct discourse) in tragedy and comedy'

Bllftrltttt't'rrtlvtrlrrtlilhyrambs'andamixtureofthetwoinepic(394c'392d)'
ru,,,il l'.' i,,,i,Lt il,,,l ;;';t;v can be made without mimesis' Plato can bar

ffi;;;;i, irn,iry ri,,,,, ctlucation without barring poetrv altogether (398a)'

'l'ltt, tltttty,t'r l'litl<l sccs in mimctic poetry is not deception as such' and he is

httl ufr rrlrl llrrrt tlr. ,,.,,ri.,r.,, *itt t . <teccivcd by mimosis. No audience is deceived

iii'rii, f t llrlrrgt, tts l)litt'o wt:ll krrows' Iivcryotrc knows Homer wrote thc poem'

^nrl 

e,v*tt ll'tlttr rrrrtlic,r',,'" *"tt hcg,ilccl int. thinkint:11..:t: ::::::":,:,till
ll[:|il;];:,,:'ilJ;';,;;;;uir r," ,.,,i*.civctt by wtrat irc says. rr.is r,r 1r,rr ,1

plglU,l lltr,tlt lrr ltrxrk lli llrrrl rnlrnrrsis tlistthltrs ihtr irhilitv,l'.n tttttli*ttctr l. ltttlEtr
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what is said.'llhe trouble with mimesis is that italnts ut doccpt,lorr t:onr:crning the

4lgntlty 9f th;p;;[er, and it entices us to do the same: the poot "tries his best

!o make us think" what is not the case, and so must the perlbrmer. Here is the

, Le-fUel gf.Plato's concern. It is not that we are rqally likely to be taken in by a
I deqep_tlon, lut that we may be beguilgLigtg.Qegorrling performers, and therefore
i qlq tqlr_lqg deception as our aim; and this is morally an unhealthy aim to ta!e.

The difference between mimetic and narrative poetry is of greater importance
to Plato than it could be to modern readers of poetry, because Plato belonged to
a culture in which poetry wasgllllgnlL9_Le_peffgryqCd.Ancient Greek educati_on

depended heavily on the recitation or performance of poetry by upper class
youngsters, and Plato was afraid that students would tend to become like the
characters they impersonated if they performed mirnefic poetrlr.-Certainiy
ancient poetry teems with ch?racters We would ngt_yv_en_!"-gUf ctril4Ig!-!_o
emulate. Another reason Plato condemned mimetic performance is this: each
studept mqg!learg.-tqplgy*9g|yj,-,!"q1ygt9-l-e-.4.Ig.tq qgg,L gll.g-tl1g.i, if justice is
to be preserved in the city; but a corrrse of mimetic performances will require
ggLch stu{eqt to take many parts, and this would be bad practice for the life of
a,ggardian.

It is important to observe that the distinction between history and poetry,
which looms large in modern schoiars rEailgi of Postic;X @lg
Plato. His criticisms of mimesis in Book III would apply whether or not the
subjects were historical: !f an audience is led to think that a performer is Chryses,
they are as much deceived if Chryses is historical as they are if he is a product
gf flction.

2. lmage-making
Plato seems to understand mimesis differently in Book X of the Republic, where
he uses thqq{e!q&9lt_h"}_p{U-c_t_tq!*otimqCeq in a mimor (slQllto illuminate
tlsgggsstlrgjqilq-e terq,_sg{!l_qqr;, thg_pioduit g.-u!_!y
Hg+-gf.eSd-.th-g.[fgg-edia11q, Here he drops his earlier distinction between narra-
tive and non-narrative forms, and builds a line of criticism aimed at poetry in any
form. He keats mimesis as image-making not to show that it is deceptive as to

lcontent, but to show that a mimetic artist can succeed on his own terms without
| [uU hl9!yle.dge_9[ tle qrfginal obje_c_t.

The painter-poet analogy is supposed to drive home his point (new in Book
x) t_hg!-,.*gg1qtlq-"mlgegig--i!j-egqp[i_u.g if it mfl<gs ag aqdi,egq_e_ _bel&yp tba!-i!. Ls

b-affd-9-u-"kga-wlede-"o-f-iIs-subjecj (598c). It would be absurd if a painter who can
produce a convincing image of a bridle could thereby persuade us that he knew
how the the bridle should be made if it is to serve its purpose well. Plato argues
that the same- gbgql4 be, qqid "q{ a_ppgt. Poets, Plato'_q]aiqry, p.f-qq-e"trt themselves
as the moral teachers of Greece: a poet who produces a convincing representa-
tion of a general does, at the same time, persuade his audience that he knows

Eg- u general should be educated if he is to serve his pqrpose wcll. Painters, of
course, do not successfully deceive in the relevant way: no ono crrtrusts them
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i'r'ir',' .'-n"rt* i5gtlrt-au"s trool, cf' Lawsbt 7u)' alt :f 'l'::t '*t:1"-"--:t-1t-'l
i,it,,'.,rt, ,lcp"n,i o" the idea that g-plo-4gq-q gfpirylgqis-s]-quld*hevee!

ot tlrt, g,ooi quqtitigs of the or!gina-l-o..-j-9-9t s:9]1gJb9gc$4exg-r[p++
rrrlrrrctrit ttf rcality in virtu-e o[ having.!g-" rl -!r^.:^-- ^-.
w,,ri,t. 'r't,usa mi--"-u cr"--1"1y-e- q iqg-fUJ..pr-ry-q-W- "qg l-on-S.-al i!.s*liU}!"ggqllg

knowlt.
,|.lrisisntll,reallyathirdtheoryofmimesis,foritcanbeabsorbedbyeither

l l r r, l t r r pgrs11l a tion irr the ima ge-makin g view; but rL-Ls*a:Clg-9!Sphg$$' Plato's

ntp,rtntt'ttt irr llcpublit: Ill depcnds on assuming that mimesis can reproduce

0hlr,r'lkrnirhkr l'cilturcs of thc original, and so interlbre 'with thc propcr cclucation
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wllh lhc manufacture of bridles or the education of cobblers, no matter how

.,,,,1y111t:lnB their pictures of bridles or cobblers' Only children and fools are taken

in l',y,, piiintine-(598c)' lut poets do deceive and are entrusted YIl;g|l
erlri,r,rt,,n. l.he point of the piinter-poet analogy is to show how t,ltr]lf^::":4^: 

I

eitr t,r hc taken in by poetry, Wtrqn tbpy- are not deceived by pain!!g' at least Ilot I

tn lltc sttme way or to the same degrye'"' 
nll,,fu, as in Book lll, the danger is not that we may be taken in by false

eottti'rrt in poetry. Indeed, the poem - Iike the painting - might be an excellent

repi:." 'lt',t'rn of it object, and may convey any numbet of true 1tl':li# 1,,
del,g,'r" l'lakr brings up in noo[ X is that we mqv be-taken jl !v :1"1T:::.i:::: ["
EUCI hrrs a certain sort of knowledge. The context makes it clear what knowledge I

itif-'f - . t *.,t"ag" of tro., io a"sign a state and how to educate young men in

virt ,,,,, 4 Ig-ql*[lEU! pg-b-lish rggyllcge-9-r-I{-9Jg}-9-qss-e!q Pgltlexels".efJlI"tlr9'

eii,f *rrfi-[g!5;* tti! k"g]'lq{gs.' |u$ so' a.leader might achieve great success

,]ii tt,,' l.,u.sis of true beii"iiffi"t?utecraft without having the sort of knowledge

thnt worrld enable him to teach' Plato's criticiquLo-l thqpggtrrn !9q!-Xj!-q! l/
eiio'r*,,,n of Socrates' fuq,ggt .esqlygfgygllS-L"l a p-{919p!-igU"lgJnolv-194C9-So I

6P{cnttxl bY the elenchus.='-it,,,,k 
X does not limit mimesis to imperso:ratlon qlerqq !q p9qfg1m44ce: a

Eurrrly ntrrrative repre.sentalig4- of -a 
genelal.wogld-.pg;11.bi-q4 !p-!bp*"8!oe

Fioi,,L'"..ni.ir*, u"a io;;"ia; aiamatic repre-qgntatlglof a general in a script

iii.i i,,n 
"rr-L""., 

p".formed. Still, Piato- is moil critical of -mirneEq-draua'-iu 
1

;;;lt,;',;,iltq, for it is this that rnost bewitches our power to judge b"''::i l"il':l I

6ii,l rf f riti.rn and most strengthens our nonrational responses' Again' as in tsooK I

lll, ll rnakes no difference w"hether this is fact or fiction: as far as we can tell' a

irirtrt,,,,ing drama about Pericles could be just as dangerous as one about a

Hslrorl(: g,:neral. Alfgls$elp-di$ig-c-tlSqg-P. il{ics*9 -b"aS-UgpUrdqse*b9re'

1, llqroduction
tlt l r o i s,pgrgrnrili* ahout mi-pes is l[ -olbg ig$glE. I" jl" Law& mimesis is 6

H htrrrl .t reproductioriif,Iltii-6ffi"u.iie (OOSb), i" t1,e Timqeus it is the ideal

tlrlrrllrrn bctween thought or speech and the divine reality of the Forms (47bc)t

Hrrrl tn the Jtatesmanln" 1urvt 3re pimglqeLq.qf !tl-e-.try!-1"'--!h-et it-}Uogq. U-y

t,r1,,'rts: th"I-." th"*fore a veiy g""a E1"g' go"gt'.t-Sr"Td b"tiry^.d5:::U-!?
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of the young.ln Republit: X, again, Plato's case agalnst nrlnrcsls dcpcnds on his
observation that by reproducing selected features of an oblcct, mimesis gives a
false impression of knowledge.

I Mimesis in Plato. then, is the reproduction of at least some of the qualities of

I 
an original, either through impersonation or image-making, sometimes with the

laim of deceiving its audience, and sometimes not. In itself, it is neither a good

lnor a bad thing to do.

B. Mimesis in Aristotle

Outside the Poetics, there are the slightest hints of a theory of mimesis. The
Physics presents us with the engaging idea that a profession (technE) like
medicine or architecture works like nature in that both technE and nature
subordinate their products teleologically, for the sake of ends (794a27); and this
relation between technE and nature he describes as mimesis. Later he will add,
in a similar context, that technE completes nature by bringing about through
mimesis what nature was unable to accomplish (199a15). Nature means us to
be healthy, for example, but does not always succeed; medicine can intervene to
bring about the effect at which nature had aimed. Medicine and nature, in this
account, are alike in two ways: they produce the same ends, and they do so in
the same way, by subordinating each thing they do to the ends at which they
aim. Mimesis here has nothing to do with imitation or representation; it
produces health, rather than a simulacrum of health. On the surface, there is no
point of contact between this sort of mimesis and the sort Plato discussed, and
Iittle connection with Aristotle's own more representational treatment of
mimesis in poetry and music, though there may be some resonance at a deeper
level between the sorts of mimesis.2 One possibility to keep in mind is that
medicine must at some stage simulate nature. If medicine is to intervene and
then let nature carry on the natural process of maintaining health, it must
arrange for nature to take some medical artifice as if it were natural; that is, it
must produce an artificial effect that merges smoothly in the health-promoting
course of nature.r There is a sort of benign deception implicit in this process. We
shall see whether this idea is useful in explaining mimesis in poetry and music.

In the Poetics, Aristotle considers mimesis under three headings: media,
objects, and modes. The media of mimesis include dance, music, painting, and
poetry; the objects include things as they are, things better than they are, and
things worse than they are. The modes include narrative and drama - and,
perhaps, impersonation as well.

L Modes of mimesis in Aristotle
An echo of Plato's threefold classification in Republic III may sound in Aristotle's
l.rrxonomy of the modes of poetry, which can be read in two wtrys ('1448a2*24):

I . ('l'wo.[okl rcadingl) It is possible to make a rnimtrsls rtl'tlttr sirrnc objcct in
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tho same medium elthcr (1) through nurrntlon (cithcr (i) by becoming

someone else as Homcr docs or (ii) by iust being onself and not

changing), or (b) through representing characters actively doing

things'
2.('l'hreefotdreading)Itispossibletomakeamimesisofthesameobiect

intheru-"ro-"di,meither(c)throughnarration[sometimes]
becoming someone else as Homer does or (d) by iust being oneself and

n<ltchanging,or(e)throughrepresentingcharactersactivelydoing
things'

Mtlgl txllttlrs prefer (1) simply as a reading of the Greek text; but scholars who

nlrl, ,,, hoai un echo of plab's theory in this passage prefer the triparite

iii,,ir,tg.n lf the passage echoes Plato, however' it does so faintly and through a

lerlrlrrs t:<lnfusion, because Aristotle regards all - or both - of the modes he

tllu,rrsstls to be modes of mimesis, whereas Plato restricts mimesis in Book III to

Grpir*,,"",i"n. Specifically, the second category (a (ii) or d) corresponds to

Illttt,rrrc narrative, but would not be mimetic under plato's classiflcation. The

itiir,t ,',,t"gury (b or e) is neither narrative nor explicitly involves impersonation'

cntl hfls no place in Plato's scheme at all. The flrst category (a (i) or c) may be

lrlrtr,,s mixed class of narration interrupted by impersonation; but to take it this

wiiy ,,*t,,ir", us to understand more than is given us in the text' and a word like

"trtnlctl,lmes" must be. supplied'5 Furthermore' the impersonation that does

Ititt n'rr Aristotle in the present passage must - by the grammar of-the sentence

he rr klnd of narration, and ttris is impossible on the Platonic model' It is more

llkely tlrat the impersonation of this passage really is a sub-mode of narration'

lir,,ri.ttr, narration through a flctive narrator - a device for which Homer is

urii,-,r,,riv lamous in the 
"odyrrry.If 

this reading is right, then there is no echo

llls'1r ttl all of Plato's view of mimesis as impersonation' by the-author' of a

tt,tr-,r,,rrutiue speaker.6 In any case, the argument against the reading I propose

rlr;il.lrtls on assuming that Aristotle is following Plato, which is thepoint at issue'

l{olirr,l.hen,AristotlepayslittlehomagetoPlato'snarrowunderstandingof
111ls111rsls its impersonation. The distinction we have is between narrative and

iiri,,,t,,ri.' modes, with two subordinate modes of narration' depending on

wlrcf lr.,r t,hc poet tells the story in his own or in an assumed voice'

IrtslrlttceinthePoeticsmimesisappearstobeconfinedtoimpersonationon
lltr.rrrrrrrrw model of Republicll1^lnioetics 24, Aristotle praises Homer for his

rrrr .r,trircct discourse: 
l,the poet should speak as littre as possible in his own

lxrr,no,, lirr doing this is noi what makes him a mimetes" (1460a7-8). The

lIr$r{ilg(! stancrs out irrthe Poetics as uniquely Platonic, and, in the view of one

r|lr0lrrr, playlblly ,o., Eu".y other relevant text in the Poetics implies that

lnhncsis ttlay or may not i"votu" dramatic impersonation' So' for example'

At'lnlotlt: lnltkcs a similar point about Homer in Poetics 4 by saying that his

ttt|tltr.sis, lly t:rlntrast with that of other epic ptlets, is dramatic ( 144ltb3 5) _ and

llrln prt'striposos that mimesis can fail to bc dramatic'

I
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Indeed, a poetic text is equally mimetic whether or not it is performed.
Whereas the effects of mimetic poetry that concern Plato in Republic III are
directly linked to performance, Aristotle's discussion of mimesis in tragedy is
quite independent of its potential for performance. A mimesis of an action is not
necessarily an enactment - hence the need to specify action at 1449b26 - and
it seems that a story alone counts as mimesis of an action (1450a4). If a poet
has done her work well, her audience will be moved to pity and fear merely by
hearing what happens in the play (1453b3-7). Aristotelian mimesis can be

entirely literary, and requires nothing like enactment in the strict sense
(Somville, Essai sur la Pod,tique d'Aristote, p. 52).

2. Media
Aristotle's theory of mimesis must make room for the making of visual images
as well, though he need not give it pride of place as Plato does in Book X of the
Republic. He treats it not as a mode or kind of mimesis, but as a medium. Painted
images are of course mentioned in Poetics 1, and images (eikones) crop up again
inPoetics 4 to explain our pleasure in mimesis (1448b11 ff,). In Poetics 2 and
25, also, Aristotle uses the analogy of poets to painters to make the point that
objects can be represented as better than they are, worse, than they are, or just
the same (1448a5 ff., 1460b8 ff.). Although Aristotle thinks of mimesis through
color and form as the same sort of thing as mimesis through speech, rhythm, and
melody, he does think that different objects can be represented in different media,
and different effects achieved. We shall see, for example, that painting is less well
adapted than poetry to the mimesis of character than poetry is, while it is better
adapted for conveying information.

There is also mimesis by music without words, and there is mimesis by
rhythm without music. This raises a problem: how can mimesis in dance,
melody, or painting be carried out in all of the Aristotelian modes? In none of
these media can mimesis be narrative in the usual sense; and only in some can
it be dramatic. Dance and painting can represent action, but it is hard to see how
this can be done by music without words. Perhaps Aristotle has forgotten the
nonpoetic media when he introduces the modes, or perhaps he intends these
modes to apply only to the medium of poetry. In any case, we must recognize
that an adequate Aristotelian account of mimesis should accommodate all of the
media he mentions in Poetics l.
j. Objects

By "object" I mean what is referred to by the grammatical object of mimeisthai,
the verbal cognate of mim4sis. It appears that mimesis can take as its objects
characters, passions, or actions; but that the chief object of mimesis is people in
action (Poetics 1 and 2). Aristotle makes two interesting points about objects of
mimesis, of which the first seems fairly general, and the second is specific to
tragedy.

(a) Objects that are made up. The people whose actions are the objects of mimesis
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must be better than we are, the same, or worse (Poetlcs 2, cf. 1460btt ff).
Arlstotle borrows from Plato the ldea that mimesis has people in action as its
trbject (Republic X 603c4); but the division into three moral classes is his own,
und leads, as we shall see, to a very un-Platonic consequence.

It is not clear who "we" are supposed to be; but "people of our time" evidently
rel'ers to the same group (1448a18). Those who are better are evidently those
lrom the past - people who have the heroic names of myth-or-history (which
Aristotle treats as a single genre). The actions of such people are the chief stuff
ol tragedy, though some tragedies use names and actions that are entirely made
up (1451b15 ff.). The people who are worse are always entirely made up by
c:omic poets, while the people who are at our level are particular people of our
tlme who are picked out by the iambic poets for satire (1451b11 ff., 1449b8).
It follows that the object of poetic mimesis can be entirely made up by a poet. The
object of mimesis can be a fiction.

Here Aristotle diverges considerably from Plato, who treats mimesis consis-
t,cntly as having objects that are either real or - in the case of poetry and painting
- as having objects that are themselves mimemata of real things. Mimesis in
Aristotle, then, cannot be anything like imitation, which in modern usage implies
the existence of something real which is imitated. We speak of imitation flowers
and fake flamingos, but not of imitation goblins or fake fairies, because there are
no goblins or fairies. Again, mimesis in Aristotle cannot be the same as fiction.
'l'he comic poet does indeed produce fiction - he makes up events and characters
(the word for doing that is simply poiein); but then he accomplishes a mimesis
which has as its object precisely the fiction that he has made up. If mimesis were
liction then it would make no sense to say that it can take fiction as its object.
Ilut if fiction is the making up of people and events, and if that is what a poet
does, then what in the world could mimesis be? What role is left for mimesis if
liction is prior to it? Aristotle's way of speaking implies that there is a difference
between simply making up actions, and producing a mimesis of actions that
have been made up. A speculative hypothesis to which I shall return: the
difference is that mimesis affects us, while simply making things up * without
mimesis - does not. To produce a mimesis of a fiction is to give to that fiction the
power of engaging our attention and our emotions almost as if it were real.

(b) Universals. Specifically tragic mimesis has as its object an action that is
complete and whole, and has a certain magnitude; the main idea is that this
action consists of smaller actions (pragmata) arranged in accordance with
certain general principles (Poetics 7-9, cf. 1450a15 ff ). "The poet's job is to tell
not what has happened, but the $ort of thing that could happen - what is
possible in accordance with probability or necessity" (1450b36-8). Poetry is
more philosophical than history because it aims at universals of the,form "this
kind of speech or action belongs to that kind of person, by probability or
necessity" (1451b8-10, cf. 1449b8). It makes no difference whether the events
to be represented are historical, mythical, or fictional; mimesis of actions is poetic
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so long as the actions are governed by probablllty or notresslty (1451b29-32
As these are human actions, necessity in the strlct sense does not seem
priate: the probable is what happens "for the most part" (Rhetoric l.ii.15),
it is to this that Aristotle regularly appeals (e.g. 1455b10).

What is the connection betwen poetic mimesis and universals?
consistently says that the poet takes actions as his objects (as at 7457b29),
he very clearly does not say that the poet takes universals as his objects, thou
this might seem to afford him an elegant reply to Republic X. In fact, howe
the universals that concern poetry are not at all like the objects of Platon
knowledge (see G. Else, Aristotle's Poetics, p. 35), and there is nothing here
Aristotle could offer as a direct answer to Plato's concern.

Aristotle's discussion of universals in poetry is fertile ground for the
of modern theories, a practice usefully discussed by Halliwell (The Poetics

Aristotle, pp. 109-111). Aristotle means at least that a poet should make
the actions she represents are appropriate to her characters; but he must
more than this: the poet "says what sort of things can happen;" she "aims
universals, though she sticks in proper names. Plainly, Aristotle's poet takes
her material - in some sense of material - a set of generalizations about
behavior. But she does not take these generalizations directly as the objects
mimesis. Why does Aristotle resist the temptation here to say that poetic mimesis
is the mimesis that takes universals as its objects? I offer the speculative
tion that poetic mimesis in Aristotle's theory can take only a particular action
as its object, because only particular actions can arouse pity or fear. Although
a poet must have universal probabilities in mind when she writes tragedy, she
must make us feel as if we were witnesses to particular events, if she is to affect
our emotions; and this would seem to require that the objects of tragic
be particular actions. If so, what is the role of universals in mimesis? Aristotle
leaves us to speculate on this, a task I shall take up in Section II.C.

The object of poetic mimesis, then, is an action that may or may not be

fictional but must in any case bear a certain relation to universals dealing with
human behavior.

C. Consistency

We have seen that there is tension at the first Ievel of interpretation of Plato's
Republic between two views of mimesis - as impersonation and as image-making

- and that these two views generate in turn narrower and wider bans on poetry.
Nothing like this tension surfaces in the Poetics, or, indeed, in any other text in
which Aristotle treats mimesis; from what we have seen so far we have no
reason to doubt that a unified Aristotelian account of mimesis could be given.
Halliwell has to Iabor to find an instability in the Poetics' treatment of mimesis
between image-making and enactment (Aristotle's Poetics, esp. 130 ff.), and he
succeeds only because he has assumed a stronger Platonic influence on the
Poetics than is warranted (Ianko, "Review of Halliwell (19t19)," p. I 54).
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Iiitt, Lira of deception that is involved in poetrv'

It,turnsoutthatArlstotlelsneltherecholngl'lutoonmlmesls(exceptperhaps
It l46oa8) no, ar"ttfv"u";tilg I'lato's mlmesls'based critlcism of the poets'

*rhrorle,s independenl.T;;;i;"r; Jn ,trr. score is underlined bv his silence

l'ne(lrnlng Plato's "J;;1,,-;"Aogv 
ot puinti"g with poetrv'to show the

ilnorunce of poets, 
'nJUV 

his failure to answer-the charge that poetry is

finorttnce oI poets' anq uy rrrD ra'qrv rv --

lgtoptlve. - r -:^+^+lo imnlicc rnore than once in the
Yot mimesis in poetry is deceptive' as Aristotle implies more than I

frrrllcs, and this ,nur,t' i' t'JtiiJt "ti' t*r'o' pooL mimesis can be at all like

tbo urrt of mimesis th"t;;ft;;;J'lt*:*Sture' we need to look closelv

II. Mimesis and DecePtion

AlthrrughAristotleignoresthesortofdeceptionthatworriedPlatoaboutpoetry'
h' r.rt of mimesis o rrffi;;;,ir". r"rt up, this is inevitable. The tradition that

lOetry ts inherently aeceptive is an ancient o"' u'd apparently made no one but

llnlo trnd perhaps x"';i;;;;' uneasv' Atis;li;' as we shall see' falls squarelv

lEtu thc tradition that;;;;;t upotogi" for the deceptive character of poetry'

Eo thts, the most f"*;;f pl"ti', 
"-ur,urds 

against poetry' Aristotle does not

" :Ti,||!ltlii ;Hfi il,, " says prutarch, citin g 
" T,:1* :"^1:',:I:*" 

reports

thttt (iorgias said that a p*t -t'o deceives it-#;;;tn one-who does not'8

Fhlkrstratus p,"'o-uUty t:"cotds a" older view when he claims that it is pleasant

Eltl lrurmtess to be *#fiil*gritt"fa, not exist as if thev drd (Proemium

19 lk4). It is Plato *n']"""J tt'" iu'-'Uout deception in poetry' As we have

|06tl, hc has two "t';;;;fr;st 
that 

'toa"'ts 'r'ouli 
not become deceivers' and

fterrntl that none or uS L" t"t"n in by pretensions to expert knowledge either on

the prrrt of poets tt ;r";;;;;" u"itrr"i 
'["Jcharacters 

(Repubtic 598c' cf'

Er4rlrlsr 267c).tn his critrcisms of poetry a' mim"sis' Plato is not concerned with

the rrpccific conrenr ;il;;;;, ;r"n iI *t ut is said in a poem is entirelv true'

pltrt,,s concerns about iti deceptive power **"i"' we might still be corrupted

hy ptrrl'ormins it, ""d;;;;;t'i 
tliu w'ottglv it'i"rt tn"' its good qualities are due

Ht knowledge. .tL^^^ ^^--arn( rfe.oes not address the
Arlstotle is not sensitive to either of these concerns' He does no

611111:rrl issue of tt'e 
""m"ci 

of impersonutio" o" performers at all' As for the

prcltrttsions of poets fi;;;il;' aristotlagives us texts in yhich we can find

lltt gtrrrn nf un u,"*""t ;; Ph* [especially Pietics 4' 9' and 2 5)' but he does not

Ittt'c lhc issue squarelY'

A. DecePtion regarding content

Itt lirt:t' thc Postics says nothing explicit about deception: it merely implies that

px'lry tran t. atttpiiut^in tt'Jtn'and' as we shallsee' in the way it engages
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our emotions. I'he crearest case has to do with the content of poetry _ with thedeception that occurs when an auaience ir'iea-to berieve in the probabirity ofevents that could not have happened. In several contexts, 
""i "ri*ir,y in hischapter on problems (poetics iit, a.irtotr, ,""og.rir", impricitry and appraudsthe deceptive power of mimesis:

In general one should dear with impossibirities b,y appealing to composition,or to what is better, or to common opi"i*.-a, rt, .I"rp"rit,orrl"Iit 
"rra

fl"rf,il,Xn" 
is convincing u"t i-poiri-[r.'or". *tui il 

"".""ri"i'irg rrt
(746lb9_t2, cf, 746Oa26 and 1460a13 ff.)

A poem that takes an impossibre sequence of events and makes it convincingdoes so through deceiving its audience, by making them berieve that certainevents have taken place, or courd have taken place, when in r""i'it i, impossibrethat they could have taken place. 
rr^rw, ur rqLL r

Aristotle's treatment of this theme seems to impry that by the standardsappropriate to poetry, deception of this sort is not a vice. aristotle does not callattention to this as a point about deception; and in any case this could not bea serious answer to prato, for prato never criticized mimesis ror being deceptivein this way. prato does, of course, criticize poets for being wrong about gods andheros, but this has nothing to ao with th'e mimetic characteJof the poems inquestion. The crosest Aristotle comes to an answer on this score is in hisdiscussion ofcorrectness in poetry, where he,says that being right about subjectmatter is only incidentally part of a poet,s job:

And besides' there is not the same correctness in politics as in poetrv, nor inany other techne as in poetry. But two kmJs 
"f 

fril;;b;i;;; ;;;;"" proper:one is essentialry o-oetic, the other -"Jy happens to be so. If someoneintended a mimesis [of something t" U".oii".t, but failed through] incompe_tence, then this wourd be a failire orpo"t.y itserf; but if he intended to dothis incorrectly - to show , h".;; *itril;;h right legs thrown forward, forexample - then that fairure wourd b.r."g;" the particurar technE.
(1460b13_19)

A product of mimesis is a thing in its own right, but is arso o/something erse. Apoet who is good at mimesis in itserf may stiil misrepresent t]rlrii"", matter,if he is not well informed about that o. ao"s oot intend to represent il accurately.This useful distinction between mimesis urJ trr" particurar technaigoes beyondanything Plato says on the subject of error in poetry, for it ailows us reasons forpraising poets who get things wrong; but it does not allow i.ru."olt, poets toescape all criticism. The passag" do", not isorate poetry from rear-worrdconcerns, or judge poetry merely by its own autonomous standards. A technE rikepolitics has one standard of .o..e.inerr, it, o*.r; and a statesmur, 
"un 

go wrongin just one sort of way' But a poet can go -rorg in.two sorts of ways, and poetryis to be judged by two standards, ,.r" u*"toogi.rg only to poetry as such, the otherto the body of knowredge (technE) which goi".n, the sublect c:rvcrccLby the poet,
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antl whlch therefore lncidentally governs tho poet hlmself (cf. Magna Morallu
I l90all). The passage does not imply that the poet need not know anythlng
ol'the sub.iect of his poem - only that he need not know this qua poet. It is a
eommon error among scholars to read into this passage a reply to Plato's
crlllclsm of poetry (e.g. Lucas, Aristotle Poetics, p. 235). But in order to answer
Irluto, Aristotle should address the specific dangers that accompany mimesis on
l)luto's view, and this he does not do. Though 1467b9-72, for example, does

llccnse some inaccuracies and deceptions, it does so merely by appealing to the
prlnciple that poetry should above all be convincing. Plato knew poets worked
on such a principle; that is why he was afraid they would appear to be experts

0n subjects about which they knew only how to convince. But this fear is not
adtlressed by Aristotle. As the passage is not marked by any clear allusions to the
Ropublic, it should not be taken as Aristotle's response. Aristotle has provided us

wlth elegant replies to Plato on other topics; it is kinder to see the present passage

ln unother lighil like Gorgias before him, Aristotle seems to think it obvious and
urrproblematic that a poet ought to deceive, and that his audience ought to be

l,ukr:n in at some level. Aristotle goes beyond what we know of Gorgias's theory
rrot because he has attended to Plato's concems, but because he has advanced
lndependently towards his own theory of the effects of poetry on an audience.

B. Deception and the emotions

l'octry must engage our emotions through events which are merely represented
on stage and which are in some cases purely fictional. This implicates the poet
ln a sort of deception that Aristotle does not recognize explicitly.e

ln the case of tragedy we can easily see the complexity of the matter. Tragedy
succeeds only in so far as it elicits the emotions of pity and fear, and these

omotions (we are told in the Rhetoric) are felt on the presentation of something
l.hat is destructive or painful. According to the Riretoric, in order to feel pity or
lirur one must have the impression that an action is taking place which is painful
or destructive; but on the tragic stage, in fact, nothing is destroyed, and the
ructors do not necessarily feel pain on account of the actions they represent. So

ll appears that the audience or reader must believe what is not true in order to
bc affected properly by a tragedy.

On the other hand, the audience does know that nothing truly painful or
destructive is taking place on stage; otherwise they could not take pleasure in the
performance. Generally, on Aristotle's theory, we can take pleasure in mimesis
precisely because we are not deceived by it; we can take pleasure in an image
ol'a lion, for exarnple, because we know that it is an image and not a lion
(1448b9-15). Ifthat is so, then how can the proper experience oftragedy
depend on our being deceived by it? Part of the answer is that tragedy and
painting have rather different effects according to Aristotle, and that tragedy has
an emotional effect lar greater than that of painting; but this is not the whole
st,ory. However tragedy affects us, it should not send us running from the theater
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in fear and horror at the ghastry doings inside. The horr,r that drove Kingclaudius from the theater was not horror at the murd"r or Grnrrgo.
Apparently we must believe at the same time that an evil is tak-irig-place and

:li,-: l1l31.T* r:_"r 
*o:t m ake rs respond,, ;;;;; ;;;##:,i;;;;:vu euq6v qo

1lr*r,:r: :rlally happenins, so as to evoke fear and pity, and as if they are nor,so as to cause preasure rather than pain. our challeng" i, to give accounts ofmimesis and the emotions that will explain how this is possibi!.,o

C. Deception and universals

A related difficulty emerges from the fact that most emotions are ericited byparticular events and peopre, whire Aristotre seems to say that poetry aims atuniversals (Poetics 9). on this theory a poet must be able to 
"o.ru"y 

universaltruths to her audience, while ericiting an emotional.".p** 
";;;iiry ."r"rurdfor the experience of particular events. we wil have to ask whether this can bedone without some form of deception.

Aristotle distinguishes between hatred and anger in this way: hatred (misos)
is directed against classes of peopre, such as thieves; whire anger (oige) isdirected
against particular persons who are perceived as causing puii @irioric II.iv. 3 1).Pity and fear are more rike anger than hatred; trr"y ai 

"ti"it"J 
if irrp."rrioo,(phantasiai - Rhetoric II.v, Il.viii); and these, it seems, must be of particulars,

since we do not have impressions of universars. And this seems to be right aboutthe emotions: if the fear of death makes your brood run cord, it is the fear of aparticular death - your own, or perhaps tlat of someone nea.'toyou - that doesthis. Death in generar (unress personified) is not the sort of thing"that can makea vivid enough impression- on me to cause genuine fear or pitf.
Here is an exampre.to iilustrate the point. Aristotle wouli alcept the phaedo

as a case of mimesis (though not as a case of poetry), since it is a socrat ic logos,and this presents vividly the death of a particular man, Socrates. The emotionsevoked by this scene are an intense mix of admiration fo. sr".ri*, pity for hisgrieving comrades, and anger at those who caused his death. The mere occur-rence of these emotion_s - to say nothing of their intensity - a"p*a, on ourbelieving at some lever that the event plato described .eu[y t ipp"n"a, arahappened in a particular place to a particular man at a particular time. Although
we know that what prato wrote about socrates is mostry fiction, we cannot soeasily dismiss the elements in his story that move our emotions. At the time weare moved by them, we do believe in them, at least at some level. Now medicalscience tells us what prato and his audience a[ surery knew, that death byhemlock poisoning is an agony not at ail rike the cessation oi warmttr prato
describes easing its way up socrates's limbs. plato is -"ki;;; generat point
about what death is to a phirosopher, and not recording the scene triat took prace
on Socrates's last day. But no statement of the universar truth wourd affect usin the way Plato's scene does; knowing this, plab makes an lmp.ssible sceneconvincing and affecting. He makes us appreciate a phiros,prrrc,r print which is
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nrguubly true - that death is nothlng to a phllosopher; but in dolng so he makes
lttt lroccpt as history an account that is literally false. The passage is complex
lrotty on a grand scale - deep truth dressed up as superficial falsehood. What the
wrll,cr aimed at was the deep truth, and what aroused our emotions was the
Ittpcrlicial falsehood. We recognize the general point, and are affected at the
fftme time by the particular event. This is the possibility Aristotle intimated in
l'oot,k:s 9, that a writer can tell us universal truths about human behavior and,
ln dolng so, produce a mimema of an action that is both ftctional and particular.

What is the relation of universal to particular in mimesis on this account?
Arlstotle does not say. Perhaps mimesis starts with a particular object, and then
ttttlls our attention to the universal that is exemplified by that particular. At best,
ntlmcsis reproduces only selected features of its object, and in doing this may
roducc its object to what Redfield calls "form." "Imitation," he says, "is the
dlntxrvery of form in things." Without attempting to pry form out of the object
thut has it, mimesis arises "from some inclusive, if schematic, intuition of the
pttl,l,crns found in experience."" This insight is especially helpful in explaining
how we can learn from a mimema what we might not be able to learn from its
tthltrct. If I came upon a lion in the veldt, I would probably be too occupied with
funning, and too preoccupied with fear, to learn much about lions. But if I see

ll lkrn in a picture, I can study it dispassionately and at leisure. The picture selects

fturt those points about lions that I need to know, and makes the task easy for
lno, (lenerally, mimesis can present us with images that reveal the form that is
(lotlrmon to a certain species; and this appears to be the point of Poetics 4. In such
tlHurs, mimesis carries the mind of its audience from the particular image to a
ttnlvr:rsal truth which is instantiated by it, and does so partly by disabling the
s,ttot,i<lnal response we would normally have to the object.

Although painting and various other types of mimesis can work in this way,
lruglt: mimesis plainly cannot. The emotions that retard learning in the case of
llttr lion-painting are precisely what is wanted in the case of Aristotelian tragedy.
ll'puinting calls our cognitive attention to what is uniyersal in a general case,

Irtrgcdy summons up our emotions on behalf of particulars that are contrived to
reprosent a general pattern. Tragic mimesis must bypass not our emotions, but
lltc urgnitive power that normally keeps them in check, so that we may be led
Itt cxperience emotions on behalf of characters and events that our minds could
rllntniss as unreal. The difference is this: a painter, with his eye on a particular
l;xrt:itnen, can produce an image that reveals the universal form of lions; a poet,
lrtttlcmplating a universal truth about human behavior, can invent actions and
lltttructers that illustrate those, and then contrive to engage the emotions of his
tttttllcnce with these inventions as if they were particular and actual. Aristotle
ttrrrkcs it clear in Poetics 77 that this is the order of composition for a poet: start
wlth thc universal (so as to be sure not to violate what is probable), and then
ttrltl t,hc particular names and circumstances. Poetry and painting seem to work
tttlrnctically in opposite directions: painting towards, and poetry away from, the

tl7
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universal. Mimesis in Aristotre is broad enough to accommodate both kinds ofprocesses.

A speculative hypothesis: Mimesis in poetry takes universars and dresses themup with particular names and episodes * u. to enabre them to pray the part thatparticular people and events 
lormally play in our emotional lives. A writer canmake us respond to universar types-of eients and charact"., u, ir they wereparticulars, and this involves a lina of deception that is especiaily crear in thecase of the death of Socrates. The important truth in a poem is tLo generar toengage our emotions; and the particurars are often tro ,""".Jv cJnstrained bythe facts to ilustrate the geneiar pri"i.-li 

" 
poem is to represent universars,therefore, and if these are to be at a, affecting, then the poet win have torepresent them to us in the guise ofparticurar events and characters. r am notsaying that poets do this consciously-, * .r"o that Aristotre says that poets dothis - only that it is a consequence of Aristoterian theorf ,rrri ,'r"u'ao arrangeto make universars affect their audi"n"", in ways that are normaily reserved forparticulars.

we have arready seen that Aristotelian tragedy-makes us respond emotionaryto representations as if thev were rear, ura i[ut tt i, i"""k;;;;'iind of poeticdeception' Now we see that a second, *r.. r"uu", kind of deception is invorvedin tragedy: in so far as a tragedy represents universals, it makes us respond tothem as if they were particurars. Arisiotr".ro*h"." recognizes the need for eitherkind of deception in poetry, but both ur" .orrr"qr"nces of his theory of poetry,taken with his theorv of the emotir"r. it.r" ".";;il;;illl'o"r""r, "oa
would give him no reason to turn back and change his views on poetry or theemotions; but they are deceptions nonetheress. This resurt invites us to considerwhether poetic deception_ has ,"vtrri"g io 

-.o--o., 
with the benign form of

ffTl"H#e 
encountered earlier, in .;;;;;r" ;i;h ;;ffir"t,* ,r nature

D. Benign deceptions
Aristotle knew that poetry courd deceive, and that sometimes it ought to do so;but defenders of poetry might be upset atmy use of the word.,deception,,forwhat is the usuar stock-in-Lad" ,f ;;";;;ke it that any process that causesus to berieve what is not the .rr, - ut u"v Lurr - is deceptive. Generary, neitherPlato nor Aristotle was opposed to aeception as such. plato has no quarrel withthe good lie; his obiections to mimesis are subtre, as we have seen, and havenothing to do with the deceptive .oor""ior u poem, although he has indepen_dent reasons for objecting to the contenioi-urrv poems. Aristotle does not takePlato's concerns to heart, but accepts witt oot a"r"rre a concept of mimesis thatis inherently deceptive, at least in-ttre case of poetry.

In my sense of "deception," a poet 
"an 

deceive her audience without mislead_ing or intending to misread them. I ao ,oi r.uilv berieve that oedipus has pruckedout hts eves here ancr now; but whlre ;ri;i;; an crfec,ve p;;;rk,; of the pray
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lf I dld hold that beliel and, indeed, at some level I do believe this.
I t:ould not be moved. But I am not misled, because the deception does

my deep beliefs.
that does not affect deep beliefs is on the way to being a deception-

I,hat does not affect belief at all. t shall call this process "functional
" (bnsider what happens when I use my desktop mini-computer to

n tttulnframe terminal. Then my desktop model does what is normally
6 lorminal, but it is not a terminal. The mainlrame computer responds

rp model just as if it were responding to the terminal for which it was
but my desktop model is not the terminal for which it was designed,

tho rnainframe is taken in, and functionally deceived. In a similar sense,

may be deceived by a harmless beetle that carries the markings of a
spccies: such markings were designed to deter predators from eating

r meals; but these markings simply deter predators. Neither the
nor the predator need have any conscious beliefs in order to be

lhrth are seduced by cases of functional deception.

III. A New Theory of Mimesis

bavc scen that mimesis in Aristotle is either narrative or dramatic in mode,

It rrun occur in a variety of media from music and dance to painting, poetry

tlto theater, and that it can take as its objects people as they are, people as

ortght to be, or people as they ought not to be. We have also come to realize

&at thc Lcxts do not determine a single account of mimesis. We shall have to
lPffulrrtc.

It would be good to be able to give a definition of mimesis that would serve

lB ell ol'Aristotle's contexts. No simple account of mimesis can explain why
Arhlotle classifies so many different arts under this heading; but the definition
W€ wtrrrt, should do so. A second condition on successful definition is this: we
hHve nccn that mimesis selects certain features of its object to be reproduced in
lhc rrrlmcma. What is'the principle of selection? We often borrow the features of
tilto llrlng and give them to another: when is this process a case of mimesis? An
lt('rrolurt of mimesis ought to answer these questions. Third, our account of
ntlrrrcsls should explain why it is deceptive in the ways that it is, and why those
illrls ol'deception can be benign.

A. What mimesis is not

Arlslotclian mimesis is not the same as imitation or fiction or reproduction or
rtrprcscntation or make-believe; it is not expression; and it is not even the making
ul'lrrrages or likenesses. Although to do some of these things may be a kind of
nrlrrrosls, none of them goes to the heart of the matter.

We have already seen one reason why mlmesis ls not the same as lmltatlon:
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unlike imitation, mimesis can take pure fiction as its object. ,,Imitation,, 
will notwork in atl contexts, in anv case: in no ordinary E;;ril ,;;;;; narrativeimitative, yet narrative is a mode of mimesis in_AristotrJ. ,E*rrrri*,, 

is betterthan "imitation" for some contexts, but it too- fails rr. irr" 
""irriJ" -ra".Again, mimesis is not fiction, since it can take a nction io. itrril;".r. Mimesisis something that is added to fiction, probabry with the ui-""ii -rtiog itbelievable and affecting.

he has bought a bridle. Although the maker imitates his moJ"i'il, p.oar"t i,not an imitation bridle- Reproduction in the full sense is 
""u". 

tfr" ,o.t of mimesiswe are investigating.

Mimesis in Aristotle is something like make-believe. walton has shown howuseful a moder there is in chird's pray for understanding the variou]"uir, *rr*ort"considers mimetic (Walton, Mimesis as Make-Belie*). Stitt,;;;; is not thesame as make-believe, though it does aim to make us felieve .".tJirrit irgr. o*response to mimesis may involve make-believe, in so rr" u, *"".eln 
"ahootswith the artist - rike adurts joining a chird's game of mak"-b"ii;. ;;; what the

:Ji.1,:,.:.,::l l]r;t_aoes 
to draw :' il:': thi! ,: accept at some revel rhe rruthof his work, and are moved by it - that is the heart of iliil.ile model ofmake-believe wil not by itserf exprain this power or.i.n"m poil;; affect us.The case of reproduction is complicated. In on_e sense, mimesis is reproduc_tion; in another it is not. Reproduction in the full r"rr"'ir.roi"niimesis at alt.There is a weak sort of reproduction that prato identifies * , t-i^rr mimesis:the reproduction of the qualities and proportions of an oui""t i., musicar form(taws 668b); but this is far from being a process- trrat wouia-t.urv ffiodo"" u.,object. If a bridremaker makes a new bridre on rhe -rd"r;i;;il;" so as roget the right fit, he is not a mimetic artist but a bridremaker, ,"i,rr"^rr".seman

I^n:^r"":1ry: 
, Plll" rlqr.oduc3d i thisway is in no *rv a"""ir"ilrr," ,r,,or.,

But what of the sort of reproduction we encountered in prato, that passessome qualities of rhe originar on to the product? rt probabry;H; ;, say thatevery case of mimesis invorves this sort of reproductio", ,"airirii,ery mimemahas some features that belong also to its origina.r. Brt 
"ot 

;;;;"irJ or r"utr."-sharing is mimesis, for I have manv of mv mother's pht;;;ii#;, but I amnot her mimema nor was meant to be. In any case an adequate account ofmimesis as feature-sharing would have to explain w-hich r"utr."=rlirt u" sharedfor a given case of feature-sharing to turn out to be mimesis.-- 
----"'

Mimesis is not the same as representation, because only some representationsmay be mimetic. The word "representation" is.widery 
"r;J;;;;;:ii),t, ^i^xi,in certain contexts, but it is not helpfur in erucidatini rh";;;;;;ts. Repre_sentation is at reast as difficurt a concept in modern prriroropr,vl, ml"sis is inclassical thought, and we achieve no advantage. in-crarity uv i.r.rJuti.rg trr"word in this way. Furthermore, we can always ask of a d;";;;i; whetheror not it is mimetic. Symbols, too, represent; but symb-ol, ,r, noi-_l_etic, andhave nothing to do with Aristotle's theory of poetry.12 --- "v! ,',rr

Mimesis is not expression, arthough it is tempting to transrtrte ,,mimesis,, 
this

Arl$otla on Mlm0rln

wuy when it is used for the sort ol'mlmesls that ls accompllshed by music and
dunce. There is nothing wrong wlth this renderlng as a device for producing a
rcadable English translation, but it papers over one of the main difficulties about
mlmesis, which is to explain how it can have the broad range that Aristotle
nssigns to it - how music and dance and painting and poetry can all be mimetic.

Nor does it explain mimesis to say that it is the production of likenesses or
lmages, though this is the closest of the candidates we have reviewed thus far,
lirr Aristotle does gloss mimema as image (eikon) and as likeness (omoioma). We
have no trouble taking "image" as equivalent to mimema when Aristotle is

speaking of painting (1a48b11); but when he is speaking of music, we simply
do not know what he means by "likeness," which he treats in this context as a

Bynonym for mimema (Politics 1340a18, a39). We may say that a piece of music
ls like an emotion or a virtue, or a character,'3 but it is not at all clear what we
nrean by saying such things, and that is what we want a theory of mimesis to
cxplain.

B. Mimesis as functional deception

'l'he hard cases for a definition of mimesis are music and dance. Here I shall
propose a definition that works for music, and then ask if this can cover all the
media in which mimesis occurs.

Aristotle says he knows that music contains likenesses of virtue and vice
hecause he observes that our characters are changed when we listen to music
(Politics 734Oa22, a41). Why should this prove his point? Inthe Problematahe
gives a sketchy explanation of the likeness of melody and rhythm to character.
Melody and rhythm are motions, and so are actions; both kinds of motion, when
perceived, set up corresponding motions in the mind of the audience.'a So far this
would seem to explain only the likeness of music to actions. Where does charac-
tcr come in? Actions are both indicative and formative of character: the music
i,hat corresponds to a given type of character simulates that character in the
llstener by setting up appropriate motions in his soul. Listening to heroic music,
I feel heroic rhythms pulsing through my soul, and these are just the motions
I would feel if I were a hero engaged in an heroic action, and these are the
motions to which, if I had an heroic character, I would become accustomed. This
rnusic, then, is like an heroic character - it does for me what it would do for me
to have that character; and if I listen to such music regularly, my soul will
become accustomed to motions of that kind, and I will in fact develop an heroic
character.l 5

ll'his suggests a general answer to the problem of defining mimEsis. Mimesis
ls the art of arranging for one thing to have an effect that properly belongs to
unother: M is a mimema ol O just in case M has an ffict that is proper to O. Mimesis
is, in effect, an intervention in natural causal processes. The usual way to feel

or to become heroic has nothing to do with music; but music can be contrived
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in such a way that it has th.is effect. what goes frlr musrc goes rbr dance, as bothare supposed to be kinds of motion.
This theory depends on the idea that there is a naturar order in which mimesis

;tlli:T:,::.?H::::l^l:::::1,.'"r_:"1r,umro...o-a"L,i'i'"r,"toaigeslis rhat it belongs to a nest of concepts th;;;;#**J:iil"iT":t?# fl,*::il
;i:':,Tl:T:?:i $i.::*lT::,ii;;;,,,," speciricarry, it is an acrivity that

7. The range of mimesis
It should now be clear why mimesis incrudes music and dance, but we sti, needto explain why it incrudes poetrv o"ryiiit ir governed by what is probabre, andtherefore does not incrude a[ n"tir"]n.iir" inyents, but mimesis ailows thoseinventions to have effects that r..;;;;il'reserved for actuar experiences. It isnot enough for a mimetic no.et t9 rnut" 

"p "fruracters 
and actions; she must alsomake them convincing and affecting. ii"'-n,rrt, in other words, endow hercreations w*h something like trr" po#"rio ,m"o * trrui G ffi; have if theywere real. Fiction is mimetic not in r;-f*;, it is made up, but insofar as it isprobable enough to trigger or. 

"-otioor. 
"

But what about pictures? Aristotre onlrre.rt ote does not think that picturesarouse emotion or depict character,r6 yerihey 
".".i-"rj" uc'"iaing to tisstandards in the poetics, and they ao .utirry th" propor"d definition. pictures dohave some of the effects that noirlirffiil; to their originars: the Iion picruregives us information we wourd ottre.wise t lve to obtain at some risk from thelion himserf; bur the picture ir rurb;;;;l#emotionary demanding. Informa-tion in ideas can, according ,, a.ouri", ilrr",rr" ,un 

"""tr;;;;;o. u, p".ibp_tions;r7 but it cannor b" thi.;;;ffi;*t idea has the same eflect that theco*esponding thing wourd.have. ott"r*irr, the lion-pict;;;';;il pack theemotional wallop of its original.

aims at producing effects thar are ";;r;';#"i"lii'j;Lr'ii: ffiilty, rl?imakes sense to you onry irvou Jni"t'ri"'ur*t, and their effects as somehowbeing designed for eachtril il;;rl;;i;, the naturar order of design andeffect' That is why it is wonderfur uoa 
"*"iu.,*g, 

and that is why it gives us a safewav to tearn facts about lions - th.oo;h;i;;;;r - and a preasant #u, a deveropcourageous habits of mind - th.ougf, ;"ri; o, dance. 
r----s'! 'vur

2. The selectivity of mimesis
Mimesis does not aim at the same sort of effect in every case; but it does in everycase aim at an effect, a,,d that 

"rpt"irrr-tt","r""iiro"i"frtuies that arereproduced in mimesis. The reason i;;;; a mimema of my mother, thoughI share a number of features with her, rr rrr", i was not produced to haye an effectthat is properlv hers; and-the phyJ-Jf#;, we have in ";--;;;;r" nothingto do with mv abiritv to-fux;io; i; i;i;# (This ab,itv might be granred meby the law for ur.y diff".*t reasons.) A mimema takes on just those features ofits object - or takes on.a likeness ;i;;;;; features - which it needs to takeover the eflect at ruhich it aims. rt r r""+"isonous beetle, for exampre, need

Arlstotle on Mlmdnln

otrly crrrry the marking that deters predators ln order to be n mlmcma of lts
pulnonous cousin; the lion-picture need only represent the lion features about
wlrlch lt seeks to inform us; and the tragic play need show us only enough of the
lnvcntcd lives of its characters to arouse the desired emotions.

l, lknilqn deception?

Wc ltow have to ask whether this definition clears up the various problems I
rahcd earlier about mimesis and deception.

l,ot us begin with the difficulty about deception and the emotions: if tragedy
h kl have its effect on us, it must move us in ways we are normally moved only
lf wrr have certain beliefs; but in this case we do not really have those beliefs. For
sxtrmple, if I am to pity Agave, I must react as if I believed she had just now torn
her son to pieces; but Agave has not just now torn her son to pieces. This is only
u plrry, as I well know; if I had not known this, t would long since have called
tltc police. In such a case, mimesis interferes with the normal process by which
belkrf leads to emotion. It is as if mimesis deceives my emotions without deceiving
tnc: lt provides me with an impression to which I do not assent, but which moves
tntr ns if I did.

ln the case of tragedy, the mimetic poet produces a script about certain
Itcllons. If you believed that those actions were happening, on Aristotle's theory
ol't.lre emotions, you would have certain emotions. Of course in reading the script
or sceing it performed, you do not believe that those actions are actually
Irtppening, but you are made to feel the emotions that you would feel if you did
Itrrvc those beliefs. In other words, the script has the same effect on you that the
Itcllons would have had, if you had believed they were taking place. In this way
llrc poet's mimesis is aimed at producing a result that is normally achieved by
ol,lrcr means.

Most important for Plato is the way in which belief is overridden by the
rnlnretic process: actions that normally cause emotions affect you in this way
orrly when you have certain beliefs about them; but it seems that an effective
lrrrgedy elicits those same emotions regardless of what you really believe. Thus
rrrlrncsis has the effect of disabling our intelligence; it bypasses the conscious
lrclicfs through which intelligence is usually able to control emotional responses.

'l'he reason this does not disturb Aristotle as it does Plato is not given in the
l'oetir:s, but in the Ethics: we should aim at a sound emotional life not merely by
controlling our conscious beliefs, but also by controlling the sorts of persons we
l,rrrn out to be. We are responsible for the moral condition we are in, and this

l{ovorns the emotions that a given impression elicits in us, and it even governs

lhc impressions we can be given. In some sense, we are responsible for the
Irrrpressions that we have." Mimesis of O gives us the sort of impression we
would have if we were having an experience of O; but that sort of impression is

llrrrtly a product of our moral character. Mimesis intervenes between me and
rrt'tualexperience in a particular case; but never (pace Plato) between me and the
rnoral character I have developed over the years, which equally affects my
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response to first-hand experience and my response to an experience that is
simulated by mimesis.

Notes

1, This approach is so much the consensual one that Janko and Halliwell agree on it,
though Janko does not agree that Aristotle is guided throughout by the Platonic
notion (Stephen Halliwell, Aristotle's Poetics (Iondon, 1986) with Richard fanko's
review of the same, Classical Philologg 84 (1989) 154). The approach is wisely
rejected by P. Somville in (Essai sur IaPodtique il'Aristote (Paris, 1975), pp. 48 ff. For
useful summaries of treatments of mimesis see Somville, pp. 45-54, and, more
recently, Halliwell, pp. 110 ff.

2. P. Somville, Essai sur la Podtique d'Aristote (Paris, 1975), p. 48.
3. Similar mergingof tnchne and nature occur in other technai, though the point depends

on a broader view of nature than comes naturally to us. On an Aristotelian view, the
building of houses is as natural for us as is city-dwelling, and the technE that goes into
this should merge as naturally as medicine does in the natural process of human life.

4. D. W. Lucas adopts the twofold reading in Aristotle Poetics (Oxford, 1968), p.67, as
does Richard Janko in Aristotle Poetics (Indianapolis, 1987), p. 72. Stephen Halliwell
adopts the threefold reading in The Poetics of Aristotle, (London, 1987), p. 77.

5. Halliwell's translation, "first, by alternation between narrative and dramatic imper-
sonation" would seem to require either hote ile or allote belore heteron ti gignomenon
(Stephen Halliwell, The Poetics ol Aristotle, p. 33); I have captured this by supplying
"sometimes." Without some such addition, the "mixed" reading of this classification
will be lost,

6. Else achieves the same result by taking this category to be a Platonizing interpolation:
G. Else, Aristotle's Poetics: The Argument (Cambridge, MA, f 957), pp. 9O fl.

7. R.fanko, AristotlePoetics,p. l42; "ReviewofHalliwell(1986)," ClassicalPhilologys4
(1e8e) 154.

8. The proverb is from "How the Young Man Should Study Poetry," Plutarch, Moralia
16A (available in Vol. I of the loeb series, trans. by F. C. Babbitt, (tondon, 1927),
pp. 74-197). The testimony on Gorgias is found in his "Were the the Athenians
Famous in War or in Wisdom?" Moralia 348C (Babbitt, Vol. IV (London, 1936), pp.
492-s27).

9. This is closely related to the sort of deception Plato feared, which disabled the
watcher's judgment (Republic 605b) and incited him to emotions of which he would
have been ashamed in real life (605c-d).

10. Aristotle does not seem awtlre of the difficulty, though I think he has the theoretical
machinery he would need to deal with it. (For recent attempts at solving such
problems,seeR.Scruton,Artanillmagination(London, 1974);K.Walton, Mimesisas
Make-Believe (Cambridge, MA, 1990), pp. 24O ff; B. H. Boruah, Fiction and Bmotion:
a Study in Aesthetics and the Philosophg ol Mind (Oxford, 1988), pp, 64-74): and N.
Carroll, The Philosophy of Horror; or Parailoxes of the Heart (London, 1990), pp.
60-88).

1 1. J. M. Redfield, Nature anil Culture in the lliad: The Tragedg oJ Hector (Chicago, 1 9 7 5),
. pp. 54 ff.

12. On this see S. H. Butcher, Aristotle'sTheory oJ Poetry anil Fine Art,4th edn (London,
1911),pp. 124ff., whofollowsTeichmiiller, Aristotelischesllorst:hungtrn, Vol. II (Halle,
1869, repr. Aalen, 1964), pp. 145-l 54.

13, "In tunes themselves there are mlmcmata of types of character, nnd thls ts evldent,
for right awsy there are dlflerent natural harmonles, m that llrtonorr are $ffectod ln

differentways'..,'(Politics134a38ff,,cf,Problemata919b26),Theideathatmusic
can serse in the mimesis oi character is at least as old as Plato (e'g' at Republic 399a

ff, Iaws 812c).
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gt'gazo ff. and g20a3 ff, For the link between motion and emotion, see

De Anima 403a16'
15. r am indebted to Victor caston, who helped me reach my understanding of this

passage.
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